ILLINOIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
CROSS-COUNTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING RECOMMENDATIONS & MINUTES
November 15, 2016
The following members were present for the meeting: Coaches Jeff Kyle, Tolono Unity; Tom
Koonce, Metamora, GS; Derek Miller, Yorkville; John Mulholland, LaGrange St. Francis; Lisa
Martin, Mahomet-Seymour; Melissa Strickler, South Pekin; Administrator, Jennifer McCoy,
Normal Parkside; and IHSA Official, David Mitchell, Peoria
The IESA Cross-Country Advisory Committee, in its meeting of November 15, 2016, makes the
following recommendations to the Board of Directors for their January 20, 2017, meeting:
1. To add as an exception to NFHS rule 8-3-3 the following: Video review of all runners at
the state meet will determine the place of each runner. Rationale: Currently, only the
top 25 individuals in each race are reviewed. The NFHS rule indicates when bib
transponders are used that the order recorded by the transponder is official. To
that end, IESA did not view video for all runners because the NFHS rule indicates
that the transponder finish is what should be used. If approved, results may be
adjusted if the video shows a runner finishing before another runner but the
transponder and corresponding time indicates differently. In essence, the meet
referee (or designated meet official) will review video for all runners and adjust
places and times if needed.
Other items discussed:
**A checklist for officials to review before confirming results will be developed.
**When sectional hosts announce the top 10 individual placers and the top 3 teams who
advance to the state meet, they should introduce the top 3 teams first and then the top10
individuals.
**The committee had suggestions for Normal Parkside (state host) regarding course markings.
They would like to see the entire course marked with a white line, better directional flags, a welldefined starting line and one mile marker.
**There was a brief discussion on classification and the possibility of splitting classes based on
a 40% (Class 1A); 30% (class 2A); 30% (class 3A) split. This was discussed in detail last year
by the committee and there was no support once again to change the current method of
determining classes.
**Reviewed the earlier final entry deadline date and how the earlier date made the state series
more manageable.
**Reviewed the Class 3A boys state results and the scoring problems encountered.
**Discussed the possibility of changing the starting times for the state meet. For instance,
moving the class 3A races to the morning and the 1A races to the afternoon. There was no
recommendation to do so.
This was the final meeting for David Mitchell, Derek Miller, John Mullholland, Jeff Kyle, and Tom
Koonce.
The next meeting of the committee was set for November 13, 2017.

